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Juniors Tender
Farewell Banquet

to the Seniors

One cf the Most Delightful Affairs!
of the School Year Held at

M. W. A. Hall.

From Thursday's Daiiy
Amidst a scene of the rarest beauty

and v.-it-h the touch of v.intrr gath-c-re- d

in the decorations the junior
class cf the Plattsmouth high school
last evening tendered the farewell
baneuet to the senior class of the'
school soon to pass out r.s staid gradu-
ates of the institution of learning.

The hall was arranged most elab-
orately and the color scheme of green
a:d white was carried out in every
detail of the pleasant inter-clas- s

event, the juniors by their skillful
work earning a place in the school
history with one of the most artisti-- !
rally arranged banquets held in the
history of the school. t

The walls as well as the canopy'
ceiling of the banquet hall was form
ed in the clear ai;d dazzling white, j

this being also used in the arrange-- 1

ments of the decorations of the lights:
while on the side walls large cut out '

trees of green were ued to relieve J

the stretches of the white walls. The
tables were arranged also in the color
scheme with the snowy linen and
the tiny evergreen trees that dotted1
the leng rows of the tables and
which with the sparkling silver and
chinn. surrounded by the bright and'
youthful faces of the graduates and
the near graduates made a scene of
rarest charm. The menu cards were
also in green and white colorings,
Dainty place cards were also used in
keening with the plan of the Alaskan.
settings.

Durine the course of the banauer

favored the members of the banquet '

Tinrfv with a TMorram of the latest
rr.ri'nnst nnniii.ir nftv.rins of tho
mnci. ivnrlri pnd sp-v- ed as a hlsrhlv!

"t., n 7 niotr-V- f Firt rrp !

iv..,i,rM,r,h frPkhoi the '

team occupants
the unload

1 itriomc n'on ill.
the green and of the general!
plan of the evening.

The menu of the banquet was as
t

Snow Ball Ice
Croquettes

rotatees a la Dutchess
Aparague on Rosettes.

I

White Sauce
Alaska

Clover Leaf Rolls
lRadishes Olives

Alberta Salad with !

!

Whipped Cream Mcyonnaise
Wafers '

Northern Lights Bomlic Glare !

Bon B n Cakes Coffee
Salted Nuts Mints

The tcast lr:t was presided '

by Robert Wurl. president of the :

junior class, who proved a t lever
nuit-- of the of the loutna-fe- r ;

introduced the various speaker
in his usually clever manner. In
toasts the speakers carried the audi-
tors alon-- T trail from the green
forests to the snow clad peaks.

"The Trailb'azerv." was the toast
of John F. Gorder, member of I

L..'ne nuu i u tji eau'.aiiuu tinu
of the v.'crk of the public school sys- -

,n prepanr.g the fnr the :

,nl,v

irom jear ;

wards gradu
ation.

toast. "Guide Posts" giv-

en Floyd Flack,
high

on the of teacher to the
a post on way

and and very
toast

"In Deep toast
of Wescott

who many

juniors

friends class were part-- ;

or reaKS s

gave sense

in service
them their

people
that tad

stories and touches of
touches been had

tLe teachers and the in
the years in the school.

Thi.5 the first the events
that the next two
with interest and as well i f

a touch of regret to senior;: as
they watch the of

day.

OF EQUALIZATION

From Thursday's Dally
The board of county

will hold their annual session as
a board of on June 14th.
loth and ICth at the commissioners
room at the court at which
time they will take up matter of
tbe of claims on assess- -
mnts

Joe McCarty
Manage the Local

Baseball Team
j

. r.,,, e v,o. t-- -, -

Guide the Organization for the

Frorn Daily
The baseball held last'

airnt at the office of the
of commerce at - ;

tended a very large number of
or of

organization that it is proposed
to have formed in this city.

The was over
Sam Move as and Her- -

hcrt Swanson as and of
the details of coining season were
taken up and pros- -
pective i

The local team which is to be a
'part of the baseball league
will have as ir team mate in the
lpneiif- - which nlace

'agreed to take the berth made vacant
in dual county circuit

of Gilmore. I

At the meeting the selected

Megsrs Move and with John
as while as

SUIICU lO lilt UfSlllliea Ul;
the team the season. j
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to work so that there would j

v ; ;n ? n r I I
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will be able to in to and placed them under
under way. I

The team will have to depend on.
the support the fans at

their revenue to keep organ-- ;
ization going and just the i

at gate will be pos- -
sible to bring team up to high- -

lest as the cf the?
the;Bartik. George

of cash and which is de-
rived from the of games.

await
their and
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"On Trek" was tho o ' the victory,
the s phomores. maie Robert i At the close of the evening the

who in a clever Qf the party were served very
manner the march of the high school j dainty delicious refreshments.
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CLASS FI7J0YS FINE TDIE

om Fridays Dall-y-
T.riKt ovcTMns" the members of the

Y. :.! B. V.. of the First Methodist
f. nurch the guests Rev. H.

prepared and served by Mrs. Sortor
who was assisted Mrs. A. H. Dux-bur- y

and Miss Vyral Fossler.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday at the Methodist hospital

at Omaha William Wynn of this city
was on for a severe case of
gall stones from which he has been
a sufferer for some little time and
which he was treated for last sum
mer. It been hone-i- k tn ret the
stones removed without the necessity

that it was necessary to the

nis tuuering

ARREST MAN AT MURRAY

From Thursday's Dally
Last night Sheriff Bert Reed was

called to Murray where he nlaeed I.pp

of
of

from them. eration performed. Mr. Wynn will
The seniors gratitude "be operated on the second time

was given by Miss Thelma Kroehler.jon Friday and which it is hoped will
class president in toast Sight j give him permanent relief from

president of
has

that
teachers, the schools

provided the

approach

the

of

been given lor tneir acquiring know-- : childers under arrest and charged
ledge. j with having created a disturbance,

Superintendent E. Bailey gave ; having had an altercation with mem-- a

most pleasing response to "Trail's hers of the family and led
in touching on the attainment his being brought here as an en-o- f

the final steps in school by the forced guest of the The
members of the senior class, illus- - at county jail awaiting the

his talk with many clever filing of against him.

Herman Weiss
Battles Robbers

at Farm Home
Parties Stealing Meat Are Later

by Sheriff Reed and
Deputy Young.

From Thursday's Daily
This morning at 1:30 Sheriff Bert

Reed and DeDutv Sheriff V. R Vnnnir
were called out to the locality north - '

'west of this citv where it was report -
ed that the farm of Herman Weiss
had been visited by a pane of robbers

A . . V . . ,1 1 . .7 . t , . 1 . . 1 . t

.i a uiu uciii njuLtri tut.' MUi'htllflise
house on the farm and made a
with a large amount of meat. ji

act ana aiter a oattie at tne ueiss
farm and a chase by the sheriff and
deputy the two men were captured
at the farm home of Ed Baumgart.

Mr. Weiss had been aroused by the
slamming: of the door of the smoke
house and this is what saved the ba-jco- n.

as Mr. Weiss and his two sons
ran out of the house armed with shot
guns as the parties fled toward the
road where their car was parked
carrying the spoils of the smokehouse
with them.

The farmer and his son3 continued
their pursuit after sending a message
to the sheriff and made attempt tc
stop the car of the robbers who had
some difficulty in getting away and
at this time Mr. Weiss shouted to his
sons that he was going" to call the
sheriff and give the direction auto
was fleeing and which wa3 evidently
heard by the parties as they turned
their car, which was headed east
around and started west but crashed
into a small embankment and damag
ed the car so that their get away was
hampered and Mr. Weiss also threat
ened the men in the car who told him
to get out of the way or they would
run over him. Mr. Weiss fired at the
car and the bullets zipped tINough
the rear part of the car. but not hit- -

ting any of the occupants.
Shortly after the invaders got their

damaged car on the road Sheriff Reed
and Deputy Ycung arrived and start
ed in pursuit of the car and pressed

.c r t i. uiuug cue i uau q in au o.
tempt to escape from the officers. So
hard pressed were the occupants of
the robber car that they turned into
the farm of Ed Baumgart and had
Ti 1 1 r i"...i ri 1 v lpft t h o Mr ni1 ran intc- ' - - " " "

tne Kitcnen or nouse as tne cnerm
ana deputy drove into tne iarm yara
B T fl tllV Y it A Tl Ot had Hmf tft Beat

arrest. Mr. Baumgart who was asleep
was aroused and informed of the rob
bery and the fact that the two men
pursued had sought shelter in his
home, the kitchen door being unlock
ed as was the custom and which Lad
evidently been known by the parties,

The two men arrested were Henry

aged and who were brought on in- -
to city and lodged in the county

There was a third member of the
party, Mr. ueiss stated to tne snerin
and who it is claimed was recognized
so that another arrest may be
pected in the case at any time.

This morning the two Bartiks were
examined at the office of the county
attorney and came through with the
greater part of the story of the rob-
bery.

A part of the meat missing from
the Weiss smoke house was recovered
alonglhe road but some is still miss-
ing, Mr. Weiss claims. No meat was
found in the car when it was over-
hauled by Sheriff Reed.

The hearing of Henry Bartik will
be had as soon as the authorities are
able to secure the third party in the
case who is now being sought.

EXILE FOLKS

From Friday's Daily
Last night Officer Dave Pickrel Of

the night police force had the task of
running a, half dozen of the colored
brethren of the city, the party
arriving in the city via the box car
route and leaving the same way a
moments later. The party had come
up into the main part of the city and
fell under the eye of the policeman
who promptly rounded them up and
announced the bad news that this
was not a habitation of the colored
folks and was the one place that
boasted of only white residents. On
learning the fact that the members
of the dark hued races were not re- -

lington yards where they boarded a
freight bound for a climate where
the colored man is own probab-
ly Chicago.

MORTGAGE RECORD

The mortgages filed on farm prop-
erty in the county in the month of
April showed a gain while the town
property' record saw a reduction in
the amount of the mortgage indebt-ernes- s.

The excess of the farm mort-
gages over the releases was some
$49,000.

The amounts shown by the re-
cord are as follows: Farm property ,

filed, $216,619. Released, $177.-680.5- 1.

Town property Filed, $18,-25- 0,

released, $22,962.

baseball team constantly requires aged 24, and Bartik

The ball players are preparing to: jail to tne filing or miormation
do it is now up to theiagainst them by the county attorney.
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FUNERAL OF JOHN KOUKAL

From Thursday s Drily
This morning at the Holy Rosary

Catholic church in the 'vest pari or
the city was held the funeral ser-
vices of the late John Koukal, a
large number of the o!d time friends
being in attendance at the services.

The requiem mass was celebrated
by Father J. Haniclk. rector of the
church and who pail a very pleas-
ing tribute to the life cf the depart-
ed in the community and hi.i service-t-

his home and Lis family in the
years of his life.

At the conclusion r, the service
tho 1,od' was laid to rcst in the fari"
ni' Plot ln the CatroHc cemetery,

!lhe ral1 bearers beins six of the sons
;of the deceased

William Furry
Ends Life at Hi

Home Last Nite

Worry Thought to Eave Caused Hash
Act That Has Shocked Family

and Friends.

From Thursday's DaRy
The community was shocked last

night when William C. Furry, a resi-
dent of the south portion of the city
ended his life at the family heme and
in a few moments had passod away
after taking a dse of strychnine, the
death coming as a severe blow to
the family who were unaware of the
impending tragedy until the fatal act
had been committed.

Mr. Furry had been in a worried
for the past several days

and yesterday had complained of net
feeling well, having visited the oHice
of a local physician last night t
secure some medicine but not finding
the physician had stated that he had
some medicine at home that he would
take.

Mr. Furry with others of the fam-
ily had returned to the home in the
routh part of the city and the bro
ther and children had remained at
the garage for a few minutes while
the unfortunate man had gone, as
they supposed to the-- . use. The oth
er members of the family later came
on into the house and found that Mr.
Furry had not appeared and which
caused some apprehension to the wife
and others cf the family and they
searched around the place but de-

cided that perhaps the unfortunate
man had gone to one f the neighbors
on some errand. A short time later
Mr. Furry appeared at the home and
said "send for a doctor, I've taker
poison" and before aid could reach
him had passed away.

The deceased was fortj'-nin- e years
of age and has been in the employe
of the Burlington at the local shops
for a number of years, coming to thi.;
city from Wahoo. the oil home of
the family. He has made a large cir-
cle of friends since locating here and
who share the sorrow that has come
to the grief stricken family or the
unfortunate man as the result of the
tragic death.

Mr. Furry was twice married and
is survived by the second wife and
ix children of the first marriage ar

well as two step children. He alsr
has one brother and one sister and
four half sisters and two Half bro-
thers.

In the sudden taking away of tho
husband and father the members of
the family circle will have the deep-
est sympathy of the large circle of
friends in the community.

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET

From Thursday's fan.''
The Social Workers of the First

Methodist church met on Tuesday
afternoon at the Hotel Perkins with
Mrs. Ed Brantner and Mrs. Clarence
Cotner as the hostesses and the event
proved one of the greatest pleasure
to the large number of ladies in at
tendance.

The meeting wa3 under the leader
ship of Mrs. W. R. Holmes and was in
the nature of a "Mother's day" pro
gram with several of the ladies taking
part in the meeting.

Mrs. Hal Garnett gave two very
charming vocal numbers appropriate
to the occasion and Mrs. C. C. Wescott
gave a very beautiful tribute to the
memory of mother. Mrs. Allen J. Bee- -
son was heard in a reading, "Tc
Mother" which was one that all of
the members of the party enjoyed to
the utmost.

At the close of the afternoon re
freshments were served by the
hostesses which added to the enjoy
ment of the occasion.

GYM CLASS ORGANIZES

From Friday's Daily
Last evening was the last perform

ance of the Business Men's Gvm class
at the high school auditorium and the
members will spend the summer sea- -. .: i; r r .11. i

fit for the enjoyment of life and the
golf links will call a great many for j

recreation. The class ere they closed !

and selected John E. Turner, county'
: a t and Judge A.'fer

TT .1 , .1. - i

. '! --.c i. i..v. ii t. i ja uauu- -1

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Urge Closer
Observance of

Decoration Day

Stores to be Asked to Close at 10 :00
O'Clock to Fern-.i- t cf Greater

Tribute to the Dead.

From Thursday's
Last night's monthly Legion meet-i- n.

ar wns largely devoted to a discus-
sion cf more significant observance
of Decoration day and plans laid for

'making this an occasion of tribute
paying to our heroic soldier dead, in-
cluding a return to the manner of
observance in vogue when the Grand
Army men were still active and made
it one of the -- big days of the year.
given wholly to reverent observance.
Since they have dropped the reins to
younger hands, locally the day has
lost some of its meaning and it is in
the hope of reviving this that the
Legion Las pledged itself to greater
activity.

The morning ceremonies at the
cemetery, when the graves of all sol-
dier dead are strewn with flowers,
should be largely attended instead of
a mere handful of Legionnaires and
other interested parties whisking out
to the temetery in cars, hurriedly
scattering their flowers and rushing
back to" town to "enjoy" the day.
So, the Legion will make an effort to
revive the old time custom cf a pro-
cession to the cemetery and will have
its drum corps out to lead the proces-
sion with appropriate dirge beat. The
old veterans will be taken out in
cars, and although there will be many
cars in line, it is probable a good
many Legionnaires will fall in behind
their Drum corps and march to the
cemetery as in the olden days when
the band led a long and winding pro-
cession of pedestrians.

To facilitate unhampered carrying
out of the plans, a communication
lias been addressed to the Plattsmouth
Ad club asking their in
securing the closing of business
houses of the city at 10:00 o'clock
in the morning, instead of the custo-
mary noon closing hour of the past
few years.

In the past, the hour set for going
to the cemetery has been 9:00 o'clock,
but with invariable delay of from 30
minutes to an hour, and it was thot
that with the stores closing at 10, it
would be best to set that as the time
for leaving and start out right on the
minute.

The afternoon program at the Par-me- le

will be contributed to by each
of the patriotic organizations of the
city, including the Legion, which will
furnish the speaker, Mr. Harry Trus-ti- n.

chairman of the Rehabilitation
committee of Omaha post No. 1. The
hour of this program is 2:30.

The Legion committee appointed byi
Vice Commander Otto Lutz, who pre
sided at last night's meeting in the
absence of Commander Soennichsen,
to have charge of arranging the
morning ceremonies and
on tne atternoon program, is com-
posed of Frank Smith, J. A. Capwell
and Roy Holly.

MARRIED AT GLEN WOOD

From Saturday's Dally
The Glenwood dispatches state that

Mrs. Grace Sperry and Joseph Mc-

Carty of this city were united in
marriage in that city on Monday last
and which has been the source of a
great deal of interest to the many
friends cf this popular couple. Mr
and Mrs. McCarty have returned
home and are now at home to the
friends in the south portion of the
city. Both of the contracting parties
are well known here where the bride
has made her home for some ten
years and the groom is a native born
resident of this city, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McCarty, Sr.. and has
since completing nis school worn
been engaged with the Burlington
in the local storehouse of the com-
pany. The bride has been engaged as
clerk in the offices of the store de
partment here and at Lincoln and
ha3 resigned this position to accept
the duties of the management of her
new home.

GETS "LIT" UP

From Friday's Dail

ha

me nay wriufi
decided that he needed more than
n;n!1rv ,mnn r.f V,Pat rmrchas--
ing can the well known heat pro
ceed to prepare himself "hoboe
highball" which reached spot evi
dentlv. as man was found in
well heated condition some time later
by the police and taken to the

As the shades of evening were fall- -,

ing the chief took the man, Joe
Brown, to boundries of the city

monished him to get hence or suf--
the of

inH
wiiii 6iu ia.c-C- u,

All local news in Journal.

Sebajhi state mstori'Society

ENJOYING VISIT

From Friday's Daily
Secretary W. G. Davis of chain

ber of commerce, who is now improv
ing very nicely from his recent
lapse, following his operation at the
hospital in Omaha. i3 enjoying vi.--i
with his brother. D. D. Davis of Mo
line, Illinois, who arrived this morn
ing for few days stay at Davis
home. Mr. D. D. Davis is a twin
brother cf W. G., and their persona
resemblance to each other is very pro
nour.ced and has been confusing to
number of the Plattsn-out- people
who Lave sought to congratulate the
visitor on the fact that he was able
to be up and around, mistaking him
for the secretary. Mr. Davis is able
to receive visitors at his home and
number of the friends have called to
help him pleasantly pass the time
away.

Plea of Guilty
Entered in Meat

Stealing Case
Fines Are Assessed Against Henry

and George Bartik in
District Court.

From Friday's Daily
This morning the district court

was occupied with hearing the com-
plaints filed by County Attorney W.
G. Kieck against Henry Bartik and
George BartiX, charging them with
breaking and entering, the crime
having been committed on the farm
of Herman Weiss, northwest of this
city and in which the two young
men and third party, not yet ap-
prehended had been caught by Mr.
Weiss in the act of escaping from
the smokehouse and who were later
captured by Sheriff Reed and Deputy
Sheriff Rex Young.

The two men had agreed to plea
guilty to the charge as preferred
against them and threw themselves
on the mercy of the court and the
county authorities and also agree-
ing to appear and testify in the case-whe-

called in the trial of others
who might be implicated In the
crime.

In view of the youth of two
men and the fact that they had giv-
en the plea of guilty to the offense
the court imposed heavy fine on
both of the parties rather than the
penitentiary penalty.

A fine of $500 and the costs of
the prosecution was given Henry
Bartik while George Bartik. the
youngest of men, aged 15, was
given fine of $230. Both men were
remanded to the custody of Sheriff
Bert Reed until the fine and costs
have been paid.

The third member of the party
that invaded the Weiss smokehouse
is still at large and steps are being
taken to try and apprehend him
either in Omaha or in this locality.

RECEIVES SAD NEWS

From Saturday's Dally
John McLean of this city received
cablegram of the death

on Thursday evening of his father,
William McLean, aged 76 years, who
passed away at the old home at Gates- -
head-on-Tyn- e, England, following
an illness of some duration. Mr. Mc-
Lean and family were in England
several times in the last few years
to visit the parents and to aid them
in their failing years, but as Mr.
McLean has been in business for the
greater part of the time since com-
ing to this country and has become
citizen of the republic he has been
compelled to make but short trips.
The death of the father in England
comes as very severe blow in the
fact that the aged mother of Mr.
McLean who is now left widow, is
blind, having suffered the loss of her
eyesight in the last year and as soon
as possible it is expected that Jack
will close up his affairs to go to the
old home and care for the mother in
her few remaining years.

BRING IN COYOTES

Frorr Saturday's Dally
The office of County Clerk George

R. Sayles has been receiving great
many coyote scalps in past sea-
son and which has netted the lucky
ones capturing the animals $2 for

g

- ,
orousui aim yncu are reueemeu
"v lne county ciiks over uie SLitie.

DEATHS GAIN ON BIRTHS

From Fridays Daily
The record of the deaths and births

In this locality for the month of April
filoH nfFtoa .(Idq TncoTo

M. Robertson, official recorder oi
these statistics, show that, in thej
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Farmers State
Bank to Have a

Fine Building
Remodeling of the Present Strnctnre

Will Give Them Up to the
Minute Banking House.

From Saturday's Pally
The Farmers State bank of this

city whic h has enjoyed a very fine in-

crease in its business in the past
year and added many now patrons
is to have the building ot iod by
tho bank remedied and
for the handling of the business with
sir-e- d and dispatch and adding to the
comfort of the employes and the con-
venience of the patrons.

The front of the bank Is to bo
entirely changed and the material for
the new front is commencing to ar-
rive on the ground and it will be but
a short time until the work of chang-
ing over the structure will be start
ed.

The front of the building will be
in the gray granite stone with the
new entrance at the west corner of
the banking room, large double doors
giving access to the bank building.
The east portion of the front will
have a large plate glass window
which will be placed for the most
convenience as to light and give
privacy to the office of the bank.
Along the top of the new front will
be a large prism glass that will ad- -
rait light to the banking room in
addition to the window. The front
will also be raised from the present
height of the building and with Its
beautiful stone finish will be a very
pleasing addition to the business sec
tion of the city.

In the interior of the bank thre
will be several changes made which
Mr. T. II. Pollock, president of the
bank and the other officers have long
felt the need of having and these
will include the of the
counters to give more room for the
clerks in the bank and allow of
greater speed in waiting on the cus-
tomers by providing more windows
for the customers to transact their
business. Adjoining the railed in of
fice of the bank president will be a
small private office and adjoining
this on the north will commence the
main banking room.

The large increasing business cf
the bank and the large number of
the safe deposit boxes makes it nec
essary to have a new vault construct-
ed and which will be built in the
rear of the present vault which will
be ample for all the needs of the
bank and adjoining which will be
the wash rooms for the employes and
patrons as well as a large sized room
for the use of the patrons and cus-
tomers in conferences or looking af-
ter business matters and which will

e very much appreciated by the
bank customers.

The changes that have Peen plan
ned by Mr. Pollock In the building
will make it one of the most attrac- -
ive banking houses in the state and

one that will be made for the great-
est measure of comfort for the bank
employes and convenience. for the
patrons of the bank.

MAKE A BIG CLEAN UP

From Saturday's Daily
The clean up campaign that has

been carried on between showers in
the main section of the city, has
proved a real success ln getting rid
of a great deal of rubbish and dirt
and Chief Oscar Sandin of the fire de-
partment, who had charge of the
campaign, reports that 200 wagon
loads of rubbish and dirt were haul-
ed away in the course of the cam-
paign over the city and the greater
part of this rubbish came from the
business section of the city. In tho
clean up Chief Sandin was assisted
by John Rice and John Smith and
as the result of the campaign a great
many potential fire traps and dangers
were eliminated that will help boost
the fire prevention record of the city
in the next year.

Chief Sandin has kept after those
annual clean up campaigns in the
last few years and has had tho pleas-
ure of seeing the average of the fires
in the city cut to a very low figure
and one where the total fire losse?
of the year has been considerably
less than $2,500 including all classes
of fires and which is a real record
for a city of this size.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS

From Saturday Datly
The Home Missionary society oi

the Methodist church was very pleas-
antly entertained at the church par-
sonage on Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
John Elliott being the hostess of tNe
afternoon and which proved a very
pleasant event for all of the ladies In
attendance. The election of officers
was held at this time and the follow- -
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Alter uie business session oi tne

society the members spent a few hours
. in visiting and having a most pleas- -

Advertise your wants in the Jour. )ant tIme and partaking of the
Want Ad Dept., for results. t ments provided by the hostess.


